I have many years of professional experience in the field of regional and general anesthesia, pain management and intensive medicine. Successfully combining clinical experience and scientific work, I lecture anesthesiology residents on introductory and board review lectures. I have experience in organising anesthesia conferences in which I have served as a member of organising and scientific committees and as an invited lecturer (e.g. ESA Scientific Sub-Committee member, Executive board member of CSARIM and Co-President of CSRAA). It would be a great challenge for me to be involved with activities of the WFSA Council. There are a lot of opportunities for global progress in education and training, standardising anesthesia care, improving patient safety and quality. The basic requirements to achieve this goal are continuous exchanges of new ideas and improvements in education. Responsibilities that I would like to be involved in are to engage the best ideas for WCA and to give proposals for scientific topics, attract junior researchers and anesthesia residents to the WFSA organization, distribute promotional materials and review papers/abstracts. I would encourage video-conferences ahead of scientific and expert meetings, continuing to maintain a collaborative relationship with national societies in the world by exchanging ideas and experience, with the aim to provide evidence-based solutions adaptable to differing local situations.